
From: Nick <nickm@spymac.com>
Date: August 26, 2004 3:37:46 PM PDT
To: Michael <michael@theyfly.com>, JREF <challenge@randi.org>, Dave
Thomas <nmsrdave@swcp.com>, <SKEPTICMAG@aol.com>
<SKEPTICMAG@aol.com> <SKEPTICMAG@aol.com>, <derek@iigwest.com>
<derek@iigwest.com> <derek@iigwest.com>, Vaughn Rees
<Vaughn@cfiwest.org>, James Underdown <jim@cfiwest.org>
Subject: Re:The Fiction of Michael Horn & Co.

Hey Kramer,
What proof from an independant third person or organisation, a.k.a real scientists,
do you have that Michael is a liar?
For your information, things like "Randi said so" or "joe the skeptic highschool
drop out said so" is not what we call a proof in the REAL world.

As you realise that the answer to that question is "none" and that all you do is name
calling, then take it as a proof that  you ARE a peabrained stupid ignorant idiot.

Have a nice day,
Nick

Le 04-08-26, à 12:31, Kramer a écrit :

You ALWAYS TELL..."THE RANDI RETRACTION STORY"?

Really? Then you always LIE. Thusly, YOU ARE A LIAR. By all evidence, you
are also a sociopath. Your behavior indicates this most clearly.

You are also an EXPLOITED LIAR, as the "very regular media iinterviews" you
are afforded prove NOTHING other than the intelligence of publishers and tv
producers who know their audience well enough to understand that having one
more LYING BOZO making absurd, unsubstantiated claims on tv will increase
sales and ratings just enough for them to keep their jobs. They don't care if you
LIE or not, and that's why none of them contact Randi in an effort to check facts,
as any REAL journalist would. You and your "scientists" are little more than a
side-show act, and people will always pay to watch silly people saying silly things.
Had he been born and lived in the 21st century, PT Barnum would have been
wealthier than George Soros. A sucker born every minute? In this day and age,
they're born every millisecond, and there's nothing they won't believe. You're
selling snake oil, sir, and you can never keep up with the demand for your
product.

And you're so proud of that, it disgusts me. You've fooled the media. You and
Sylvia Browne and John Edward and James Van Praagh and all the other frauds.
Congratulations. You're in good company. What an accomplishment. You've
bamboozled the press. Wow. How very rare. You've discovered that they will
print anything you say and you can get away with it. That's so good for you.

But what a terrible, terribly pity it is for anyone interested in THE TRUTH. To be
feeding people such abject FICTION is not simply a heartless act - it is also a
crime of the intellect, waged against your fellow man with no concern for them on



any level of comprehension. For shame.

Have you NO MORALS, sir?

I suggest you STOP LYING about Randi before someone finds out about it,
publicizes it, and cuts in on your tv air time. And what would you do then?
Go home and bite your pillow?

On behalf of JAMES RANDI and JREF, I implore you, sir:  TAKE THE
CHALLENGE !

If your claim is authentic, WHY WOULDN'T YOU?

The only defensible reason for refusing is what Dave Thomas suggests: that you
KNOW your claim is hollow, and could never stand up to scientific scrutiny.
You can keep the effluvium coming, sir, but you talk like a coward, casting insults
and lies toward anyone who challenges you. I had better and stronger opponents
in grade school. Even kindergarten was far more challenging. All you can do is
call names. You TALK of evidence, but you offer NONE for direct scrutinization.

A MAN would stand upright, and PROVE his claim. You, sir, are just a LIAR.

And the only way to clear your bad name, is to ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE.

Acceptable responses: I ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE !!!

Typical responses from people who make claims they know full well cannot be
verified:
1- I don't need your money.
2- I don't need to prove anything to you.
3- The prize money doesn't exists so why should I (or, the JREF Challange is
sham).
4- I won't aid JREF in its publicity campaign.
5- Randi knows I'll pass the test so he'll never test me.
6- Blah blah blah blah.

The list goes on and on and on. We've heard it all. You're nothing new to us. Keep
the LIES coming, Mikey. We know you will. It's all you're capable of.

And as long as there are people out there who'll believe anything they hear
without asking for PROOF, you'll have plenty to do.

I won't justify your inane ramblings any further by responding to them. I won't
feed the ravenous army of rats that fester deep inside of you where most peiople
have a heart. There's no way to excise your demons. You were born with them,
and you prove with every word that you'll pass away with them, too.

Randi won't involve himself in your mud slinging campaign, as he has responsible
people making credible claims (accepting the JREF Challenge and offering up
their evidence) to deal with. You have proven yourself to be anything BUT
responsible. All you have proven is your sociopathic need to LIE, and there seems
to be no end to your campaign in making that known to all those unfortunate
enough to be within earshot.



And THAT is the only PROOF that JREF has witnessed direct evidence of in
ANYTHING Michael Horn has to say.

PERIOD.

-Kramer, JREF Paranormal Claims Dept.


